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Regular Events:
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

Meat Draw at 9.30
Live Bands/Soloists/Discos
Bingo at 8.00

– New members and their families welcome –
Sky TV and BT Sport

Major sporting events always on our back bar
8 ft dropdown screen and 3 large screens in front bar.
Check out the website to see what's on
www.haydonwickclub.co.uk

Room Hire: Members only, full catering facilities for up to 200
Anniversaries – Birthdays – Special Events – Weddings
Enquiries and correspondence to:
The Secretary, Haydon Wick Club, 10 Blunsdon Road, Swindon SN25 1JD.
Email: HaydonWickClub@talktalk.net Telephone: 01793 721028

Haydon Wick Club

Haydon Wick ‘living’
is assembled and
produced by Haydon
Wick Parish Council

Letter from the Editorial Team
Welcome to the Autumn issue, inside is
a mixture of articles on a diverse range
of subjects, hopefully both entertaining
and informative.
As it is the Autumn issue page 33 is
the application form for our Christmas
Parcel Scheme, the form needs to be
returned to the Parish Office by
Wednesday 2nd December 2020.
On page 39, there is some information
about 2 of the local PCSOs Kate & Lee.
There are also more adverts than usual,
the Council has taken the decision to
include them to help our local businesses
at this difficult time, so we make no
apologies for their inclusion.
And finally, Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year, with fingers crossed
may 2021 be far better than 2020.
Please note guidelines for COVID19
are continually changing, so check
latest details with individual
advertisers.
Front cover picture – Phil Jefferies

Autumn
in the Parish of Haydon Wick
Issue No 135

Autumn 2020
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STEP FORWARD
WITH PHOENIX
DO YOU NEED HELP WITH MOVING FORWARD?
Here at Phoenix Enterprises we can support
you in a variety of ways to help move forward
in your personal or professional life.
CONTACT US TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT
We can support
you with:
Searching for Employment &
Support with CV
Debt Management
Universal Credit/Benefits
Housing
Well-being & Lifestyle
Social Isolation
Signposting
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01793 542321
info@phoenixenterprises.co.uk
www.phoenixenterprises.co.uk

PHOENIX ENTERPRISES

A Message from Our Chairman
Linda Brown
It’s been a funny ol’ year! Spring came along, full of promise,
only to be locked down by the Corona virus. Our parish meetings
were initially suspended, with emergency delegated powers
being granted to me, my vice-chairman; Vinay Manro; and the
Clerk; Georgina Morgan-Denn; in order to keep the business of
running the parish going. Us humans might have been stopped in
our tracks, locked in at home, but nobody told the grass to stop
growing or those allowed out exercising to take their rubbish
home instead of using the bins.
Luckily, our team is adaptable and their jobs are relatively solitary, so we were
able to continue to offer a reduced service to our parishioners, with a few
adaptations to vehicles and work schedules. Thanks to the outdoor spaces team,
our grass cutting team and our hedge cutting contractors, Countrywide, for getting
out there and getting on with it.
A couple of years ago, thanks to a particularly snowy winter, we made provisions
that enabled our office staff to work from home, using remote log-in to access
files and suchlike. This system was put to the test when we sent all our office
staff home to work. Due to this foresight, this year’s accounts were delivered
on time despite having been granted a few months’ grace by the Government.
Along with the accounts, all our other obligations have also been met. So, thanks
to the indoor team for staying in and putting up with the challenges of working
from home.
During this time, we have also put out a reduced copy of this magazine, thanks,
Sarah and the distributors; we have had a team of volunteers helping those
self-isolating, thanks to you all; and a special thank you to the ‘hidden’ unpaid
carers who have had to continue to provide vital care to their nearest and dearest,
friends and neighbours without recourse to the normal network of social services,
clubs etc that would have provided respite care.
As I write this, we are facing another national lockdown. Until a vaccination is
available, this may well be our new ‘normal’. So no wishing you a Happy Christmas
as it might get cancelled. Just abide by the rules, wash your hands, wear your
mask and keep your distance.
See you on the other side!

Linda Brown
Chairman
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Best oot forward
Tracey Martin

Foot Care Specialist

Before

After

For all your general Foot Care requirements
• Nail trimming
• Callus and corn removal
• Ingrowing toenails
• Verrucae/Athletes foot
advice and care
• Fungal and thickened nails

Get ready for Christmas
with Ovenclean

• Diabetic foot care

Friendly, professional and reliable

• Dry cracked heels

No fumes, no mess, no bother

• Thai Foot Massage
Please contact Tracey on:
Mobile: 07572 103348
Email:
yecart1972@icloud.com
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Call Ovenclean ����� ��� � ���� �����

0800 840 7127`c
!()$$#*#(')
www.ovenclean.com

Coming to a building
near you?
Planning Committee
Report
As with other parish council
committees, planning and highways
have been meeting using video
conferencing. The number of plans
received during lockdown has
diminished significantly.
However, just to compensate, we have
to review and comment on plans put
forward by the government to relax the
planning laws further.
On initial reading it would appear that
local authorities, whether the borough
or the parish will be stripped of any
power to influence planning decisions.

The document talks of “design
standards” but with little detail.
Already there appears to be a race
to the bottom as developers exploit the
relaxation of permitted development
rights (PDR). Since 2013 PDR has
allowed developers to bypass the
requirement to apply for planning
permission when turning office blocks
into flats. In 2016 this was expanded
to include shops, bookmakers and
launderettes. In 2019 fast food outlets
were added. Some of these flats have
a floor area of as little as 160 square
feet with very little natural light.
According to the government planning
portal the minimum size of a car parking
space should be 4.8 x 2.4 metres.
This equates to 124 square feet.

It is suggested that local authorities
engage with communities to create map
based local plans designating areas for
growth, renewal or protection. It sounds
like the much vaunted “local plan” in a
Central government will “distribute”
new incarnation. Local authorities are
an annual target to local councils who
finding that in many cases local plans are
will be forced to designate enough
not worth the paper they are written on.
land to meet the target. Apparently,
There appears to be no sanctions on
this will be decided by another
developers who “land bank” and refuse
government algorithm. This could
to build on land that they hold until the
result in unintended consequences as
value of it goes up.
it is likely to concentrate building in the
suburbs and the shires.

Planning Committee

Planning and Highway meetings now
take place on the Fourth Tuesday of
the month following Full Council, to
examine all new planning application in
the neighbourhood, with a strong local
knowledge and perspective, due weight
is given to their recommendations.

It is a significant possibility that these
plans will result in a detrimental effect
on the built environment from
unsuitable and unsightly development.
John Fuller
Chair Planning and Highways
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Scam Alert
We are saddened to update you that we have
received reports that vulnerable elderly residents
in the parish have recently been scammed by their
‘friendly neighbours’ by stealing their money.
These friendly neighbours are offering to do their
shopping and then taking hundreds of pounds out
of their bank accounts.
We have also been told of bogus companies doing outdoor
gardening work, over charging, doing half a job and never returning
to carry out the works as promised.
Please be extra vigilant when you are out and about.
Is there visitor to your relative’s home that you weren’t expecting?
Did someone new answer your relative’s phone?

Regularly check on your relatives to make sure they are ok ...
they may be lonely following months of self-isolation and receiving
support from people who are actually taking advantage of them.
COVID-19 has made residents rely on the community more than
ever before.

It is so disheartening to know there those few individuals out there
who are preying on the most vulnerable in the community.

Haydon Wick ‘living’ Magazine . .. the small print
Haydon Wick Parish Council reserves the right to edit articles. As a result, it is helpful if articles
are presented in WORD or ILLUSTRATOR rather than PDF format.
Due to publication deadlines it may not always be possible to refer back to the author in such
cases.
The opinions expressed in the articles published under a personal byline may not necessarily
represent the views of Haydon Wick Parish Council.
While we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Parish Council cannot be held
responsible for either the work or claims made by any of our advertisers.
We regret this magazine is unable to publish political advertisements and contributors cannot
refer to political parties, or include party logos, party addresses, emails or website.
All enquires regarding this publication should be address to the Editor on 01793 722446,
editor@haydonwick.gov.uk or Council Offices, Thames Avenue, SN25 1QQ.

ADVERTISERS ... Call 01793 722446 or email editor@haydonwick.gov.uk
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Swindon & Cricklade
Railway
The railway is planning to re-open to the
public on 4th October after the enforced
closure due to lockdown. Careful
preparations have been made to ensure
adherence to the Covid-19 regulations.
Operational staff have been trained with
regard to ensuring social distancing.
Intending passengers are required to
pre-book on the website.
Unfortunately, there has been an
upsurge in vandalism and trespass
during the lockdown period. Taw Valley
Halt has been targeted with paint
sprayed over the station signage and
fencing ripped out and destroyed.
Fences have been broken down along
the line so that people can access the
fields on other side of the track. This just
means that sparse cash reserves are
spent on repairing the damage rather
than on improving the visitor experience.
The railway also suffers from
trespassers. On one particular occasion
a trespasser was observed riding a
bicycle along the middle of the track. All
such incidents are reported to the police.
It is still not clear to some local residents
that this is a real railway governed by the
same rules and regulations, as say,
GWR. As well as timetabled passenger
services, maintenance trains can run,
unannounced, at various times. If a
trespasser has an accident, for example,
falls and hits his/her head such that they
are unconscious either no-one will know
that they are there, or in the worst case
there could be a terrible outcome.
Please respect the railway and do not
trespass.

In the sun –
there we will sit
If we are very lucky!
the sun will really shine in May,
and we will set the chairs in place
and may be there, our garden green,
for some good time that day.
We watch the Blackbirds come
and go
and feed on what they find.
From worms and grubs
and seed we give – if that is not
to sow.
We know that this life is not for ever,
and guess, and sadly know,
that at some, it will be that time,
just – for us to go.
Life is “life”, and not an everlasting dream,
Though more’s the pity – some
will say.
But, we will take away that
garden view.
And, in memory, be there for
many days.
B. Eidde
September 2020

John Fuller
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Jessica’s Hair and Beauty
78 Thames Ave SN253NT   Tel: 01793 525000

After 14 weeks of closure,
we are happy to announce
we are now open for
business, however, when
you visit the salon you
will recognise some
changes.
You can rest assured that
we have adhered to all
government guidelines
and have gone above and
beyond to provide a safe
environment for our staff
and clients, to safely
deliver our services.
We have a family bubble room and a high-risk area where your services can be
delivered away from the main salon floor.

Throughout July our salon is open 7 Days a week
9AM to 8PM Monday to Friday
9AM to 5PM Saturday and Sunday
As per government guidelines:

•
•
•
•

All appointments must be booked in advance
NO walk-ins
Service will be carried out in PPE
Dividers have been placed between the stations to help protect and adhere
to all social distancing rules.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued
support, team JHB are happy to be back and providing and excellent service,
and back creating beautiful hair as we love to do.
We can now open our books to new clients, and have refer a friend
promotion, both you and a friend will receive 15% OFF your service.
We look forward to welcoming all our clients to Jessica’s Hair and Beauty.
Thank you

Jessica and Team JHB
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Step Out Swindon
Sadly, the virus restrictions
continue, and our Haydon
walks remain suspended.
We considered the new
rules relating to sports and
community activities, which
could apply to our walks,
but decided that the general
age and health profile of our
walkers would put them at
greater risk so we have
decided not to take the
opportunity at the present
time, but will continue to
monitor the situation and
keep all regularly updated.
In the meantime many of our members
continue to walk in small groups of
friends and we encourage them to do
that as it helps to maintain fitness and
the meeting with friends is a great boost
to morale during these difficult times.
If any of our members wish to be put in
touch with fellow walkers, to start or join
a group, then just let me know and I can
put you in touch, if all parties agree.
It is pleasing to see that so many more
people have started to take more
exercise during the pandemic and we
hope that many of those walkers will
join our group once we start meeting
again as not only will their physical
health improve but for the social
benefits which helps mental health so
much as well.

In previous
Septembers
we have
always
enjoyed
holding a
Macmillan
Coffee morning and raised over a
£1000 for charity but sadly this year
that will not be possible. However, our
dear friend Jackie Walker, who sadly
passed away earlier this year, would
have been much involved in baking
cakes and organising the event for us.
In her memory we set up the Jackie
Walker Bluebell Tribute Fund in aid of
the local Prospect Hospice who helped
Jackie and the family so much during
that difficult time.
We are hoping to raise a £1000 for
that charity this year and you can
still contribute online at www.jackiewalker.muchloved.com
or you can simply telephone the Prospect
direct on 01793 813355 and ask for your
donation to be credited to that fund.
We all hope that the virus can be dealt
with as soon as possible and that we
will once again be able to enjoy walking
and socialising in our lovely parish.
To keep up with the latest news follow
us on Facebook at Haydon Health
Walk or vial local media where we will
announce any changes to the current
situation.
Grahame Lee
Scheme Leader 07932 109209
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Tuesday Art Group
(Haydon Wick)

Due to the corona virus the art group has
unfortunately been unable to have its usual
Tuesday morning meetings, and have taken the
reluctant decision to postpone the meetings until
the start of the New Year. This was to ensure the
health of our artists was protected. For the same
reasons we had to cancel this year’s art exhibition,
for which we apologise to those who wanted to
attend. Hopefully, as things return to normal,
we will be able to hold the exhibition next year.
Although our artists have not been able to meet in
person, many of us have been in contact with David,
our art group secretary via email. We have sent photos
to David of our recent paintings carried out during
lockdown, so that he could email the photos to the rest of
the art group (some of these paintings can be seen in this
newsletter). This has allowed our fellow group members
and their families to see what we have been up to.

This obviously has been a somewhat of a strange few
months, with everyone in lockdown, and the roads empty of
vehicles. However, it has given us time at home to be able
to experiment with different art techniques, or just to sit down
and examine our gardens for things to sketch or paint. Or even
the chance to practice our sketching of everyday items that
can be found in the home, even if it’s only the glass of wine you have been enjoying.
It also has given us a chance to try out those paints at the back of the cupboard,

John Law
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Bez

given as presents but never getting
around to using. There have also been
a number of professional artists on the
internet carrying out sessions where
people have been able to paint along
with them or just watch, mainly via
“Zoom” or “You Tube”. “Zoom” is not
something I have tried so far, but others
have and they say they thoroughly
enjoyed the experience.
If anyone is interested in joining the group
please give Bez a ring (number below)
and she will let you know what the group
is all about. You do not need to be any
good at art to join, just a willingness to
enjoy yourself. We will meet every
Tuesday between 10 and 12 am in the
Haydon Wick Council Offices downstairs,
starting from January 2021.

David Law

Bez - 07954148293

Mary Smith
Sweet Dreams by Mandy

In The Country - Jean Page

Dave Bartlett
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An Open Letter about How You Can
Help Us Protect Children from the
Threat of County Lines
Dear parents/guardians,
I am writing to you on the subject of
county lines. This term is widely
used in the media today. But what
does it mean?
County lines refers to gangs and
organised crime networks based in
large cities who groom and exploit
young or vulnerable people to sell drugs
for them. Often these young people will
live in smaller towns in rural areas such
as Wiltshire, and will be forced to travel
across the country to deliver these
drugs, using dedicated mobile phone
lines to organise the supply chain.
It might seem like something that would
never happen to your child, but any
child can be exploited, regardless of
their background. We continue to see
young people getting caught up in
county lines and the associated
violence, and often, their parents will
have no idea about what is going on.
That is why it is crucial that we are all
alive to the signs that our children are
being criminally exploited so that action
can be taken before it's too late.
There are a number of signs that county
lines drugs gangs are criminally
exploiting your child, or another child
you're aware of. These can include:
home late, staying out all
• Returning
night or going missing
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found in areas away from
• Being
home that they are unfamiliar with

drug use, or being found
• Increasing
to have large amounts of drugs on
them

secretive about who they are
• Being
talking to and where they are going

absences from school,
• Unexplained
college, training or work
amounts of money, or new
• Large
phone(s), clothes or jewellery that
they cannot account for

for money, or acquiring
• Asking
money through crime, which may be
to pay off drug debts

disruptive, aggressive or
• Increasingly
violent behaviour

around with older children,
• Hanging
or groups of peers not known through
their usual social network

sexual, drug-related or violent
• Using
language you wouldn't expect them
to know

home with injuries, being
• Coming
assaulted, or looking particularly
dishevelled

hotel cards or keys to
• Having
unknown places.

From September, and ongoing, we'll be
visiting schools and colleges around
the county alongside PCSOs to raise
awareness amongst young people
themselves about the dangers of county
lines and criminal exploitation, but we
need your help to spot the signs and
report your concerns to us.
If you have concerns that a young
person may be being criminally
exploited or may be in danger,
please call 999 in an emergency or 101.

Alternatively, call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.
It's also really important for you to
speak to your children about this - there
are a number of support sites online for
parents / guardians and young people,
such as NSPCC, Childline, and
Fearless.
Thank you,

Sonja Leith
Head of Improvement and Change

I am sure that you may have watched the Victoria Derbyshire, Panorama
documentary ‘Living with my Abuser’ on the BBC recently. Domestic Abuse
has become even more prevalent since the COVID pandemic, women being
forced into isolation with their perpetrator, suffering from coercive control,
physical and sexual abuse. The horrific statistics across England is that
1 in 3 Women will suffer from Domestic Abuse in their lifetime, 2 women
are killed every week by either their current or former partner. At Swindon
Domestic Abuse Support Services, we help over 7,000 women every year,
we have a refuge in Swindon with 22 self- contained flats, housing women
and children up to the age of 18 years old. We have a Community Service,
where we are supporting 70 or more women at any one time.
Swindon Domestic Abuse Support Service now run the Helpline for Wiltshire for
all the out of hours service Mon – Friday 9pm – 9am and all weekends. I want to
get the message to your parishioners that we are there to help them 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.
Emma Rawlings

Chief Executive Officer – Swindon Domestic Abuse Support Service
P.O Box 3816 | Swindon | SN5 1BQ – Registered Charity No: 1175148.
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PLEASE VOTE
Haydon Wick Parish Council is
proud to be a dementia friendly
community – and we would like
to do more, if this reflects the
wishes of our community. So
this is your opportunity to have
your say, and let us know if you
would like the Parish of Haydon
Wick to increase its support
and the quality of life for individuals and their families
within the community living with dementia.
Please take a minute to complete
our survey, and have
your say on
shaping your
community.
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Haydon Wick Parish Council
Dementia Friendly Community Development

1.Would you like to see an increase in services to support individuals (and their
families/carers) suffering with dementia in the community of Haydon Wick?
Yes
No
Maybe

2.Do you know anyone living with dementia?
Yes
No
Maybe

3.Please put in order of preference the projects listed below that you would like to
see developed within your community:
A memory café / dementia friendly café

___________

The creation of a dementia friendly community garden

___________

To create a dementia friendly walking group

___________

Council
Dementia friendly art group
y Development

___________

4.Do you
rt individuals
(andhave
theirany other projects you would like to see developed within the
community:
ty of Haydon
Wick?-

Please return this form to Clerk, Haydon Wick Parish Council, Council Office, Thames
Avenue, Swindon, SN25 1QQ by Monday 30th November 2020
17

Dementia Café - Feedback Wanted!

According to NHS Digital and Public Health England, as of March 2020 for the
organisation of responsibility of Bath and North East Somerset, Swindon and
Wiltshire there are 7,751 reported patients with dementia, and an estimated
diagnosis rate of 12,388 for the region. Dementia friendly communities are vital in
helping those with dementia live well, remain part of their community and help to
reduce stigma surrounding the disease. Although there are no academic studies
published to date, there are numerous media stories highlighting that the current
COVID-19 global pandemic has had significant impact on increased feeling of
isolation for those suffering with dementia. Prescribed isolation and disruption to
everyday lives has increased many of the challenges already faced by those
suffering with dementia.
The Haydon Wick Parish Council Community Development Officer is currently
investigating the possibility of setting up a Dementia Café in Haydon Wick, and is
researching external funding opportunities to deliver this. If you have any
comments or suggestions, or would like to become a volunteer for this project,
please do get in touch at: events@haydonwick.gov.uk

Community Response – COVID-19
Working with the Community for the Community
From March – August during the peak of pandemic, the Council worked
closely with the community.

During these uncertain times, the attention was drawn to our most vulnerable
residents, many of whom were told to self-isolate. Councillors and Staff called 330
vulnerable residents to check on their wellbeing, signposting to any external
charities or the Council’s internal volunteer system.
In addition to the wellbeing calls, 28 local vulnerable residents received help from
Councillors by collecting shopping and prescriptions on a weekly basis. As well as
companion phone calls.
Our Parks & Open Spaces Team helped nearby residents put out their fortnightly
recycling boxes ready for collection and assisted with delivering hundreds of
prescriptions on behalf of our neighbours at Homeground Pharmacy, to help them
keep up with the demand.

Almost 100 prescription deliveries were carried out on behalf of Swindon Borough
Council when we extended our community response work between July - August.
Some of our Councillors still help the residents today with any special requests.

The Council is extremely proud to have helped during these times and put the
strapline “working with the community, for the community” back to the forefront of
the response.
18

Phil Jefferies runs the
London Marathon
The 40th London Marathon
was due to be run in April
this year, but was
understandably postponed
until Sunday 4th October,
then reduced further so that
only elite athletes took part
in a race on a closed loop
course around St James’s
Park London. A further
45,000 runners across the
UK and the World did their
marathons closer to home.

One such runner who did the Virtual
Virgin Money 40th London Marathon
was local resident Phil Jefferies who
pounded the streets of Haydon Wick.

Phil says:

“

Can I just say a huge thank you to
the wonderful people of Haydon Wick,
for standing on doorsteps, cheering
from windows or tooting car horns
offering support to myself and others
who yesterday splashed our way
around to complete the Virtual London
Marathon.
There was a wonderful feeling of true
community support throughout, and I
know I, and I am sure others, really
appreciated every "Good Luck", "Well
Done" or "You're almost there" message
we received. Thank you also to those
who sponsored me as I tried to raise
funds for Asthma UK

”
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Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Gardening Maintenance
Business name – Carl’s Gardening Maintenance
Providing garden maintenance service including lawn mowing, tree & hedge
trimming, weeding, patio cleaning, garden tidy up and clearance, regular or
one offs.
Contact – 07954 617321
info@carlsgardenmaintenance.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/swindongardenmaintenance/

Business Type – Homemade Items.
Business Name – Bespoke Ribbons and Beads
I make to order, personalised Keyring’s, bookmarks, Dummy Clips. I also make Hair
bows
Contact – Bespokeribbonsandbeads@gmail.com
Facebook: @BespokeRibbonsandBeads

Business Type – Haulage
Business Name – Hudson Transportation
Transportation of all goods, domestic and commercial moves. Specialist
photocopier install and removals.
Contact – 07852503783/01793 338259
email: charliehudson71@googlemail.com
Facebook: hudson2020/Hudson transportation
Hudsontransportation@uniweb.co.uk

Business Type –Removals and Storage
Business Name – Mister Shifter UK Ltd
Domestic and commercial removals.  Storage of personal or commercial property
Contact – Tom or Tracy on 07709 587995 or 01793 726269

Business Type – Domestic and Commercial Cleaning
Business Name – Mister Shine UK Ltd
Domestic and commercial cleaning.  Weekly cleans, end of tenancy
Contact – Tom or Sam on 07712 525825
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held
responsible either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers
20

Doing the right
thing to prevent
the spread of COVID-19 must now
be our ongoing ‘business as usual’.
The virus will remain a clear and present
danger across our community for some
time to come, particularly over the winter
months, so taking the essential
prevention measures and following
government guidance
needs to remain front
and centre in our daily
lives for the
foreseeable future.
People are being
asked to stay at home
if they have symptoms
of coronavirus, no
matter how mild. The
symptoms to look out
for are: a high
temperature, a new
continuous cough or a
loss of, or change to,
people’s sense of smell or taste.
Crucially, anyone who has symptoms
must book a test immediately. You can
book a test, either at a local testing
centre or by ordering a home testing kit,
by calling 119 or visiting the NHS
website.
There are no shortcuts to protecting
ourselves, our loved ones and the
community. The Government’s website
has up-to-date advice and frequently
asked questions where you can check
what you need to do to keep yourself
and others safe.

Times have been challenging, but you
are not alone and support is available.
There are lots of great sources of
wellbeing advice and resources out
there, including on the Mind website or
by searching ‘Every
Mind Matters’ online.
With winter round the
corner and darker,
shorter days starting
to draw in, it’s more
important than ever
that we look after our
health and protect one
another.
There may not be a
vaccine for COVID-19
just yet, but the flu
vaccination is
available. We all have a role to play this
winter in preventing the usual pressures
of flu, combined with the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic pressures.
Residents can play a direct part in this
effort for Swindon by vaccinating against
flu. The flu vaccine is proven effective
and having it can help protect individuals,
loved ones and health and social care
services.
Regular updates are given on Swindon
Borough Council’s Facebook and Twitter
pages so head there to find out the latest
information and advice.
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the Christmas
period the
Swindon
Keep
warm
Foot Health
& Reflexology
Lions
Club will,
as usual, be bringing
specialists
Santa, his sleigh and, of course, Rudolph
Free boiler
to a number of Swindon Supermarkets.
surveys for
Look out for them at the following
cancervenues:

Gas &
plumbing
patientsWaitrose; engineers
Saturday and Sunday 1st and 2nd December,
Toe nail trimming
Any make of
undergoing
Saturday and Sunday 8th and 9th December, Sainsbury’s Stratton;
boiler
treatment
Corns, Calluses, Verrucas
Sunday 16th December, Morrison’s Dorcan;
serviced
Fungal nail reduction
Saturday 22nd December, Sainsbury’s Bridgemead.

MOBILE FOOT CARE

Diabetic foot care
Dry cracked skin
Boiler
We will be playing Christmas tunes and offering you the chance to contribute
service
Foot massage
to our Christmas Charity Collection. Usually most of this collection is spent

We should be at each of these venues from 10.00am to 4.00pm approx.

REFLEXOLOGY

contracts

locally but over the last couple of years part went to help the Ebola Crisis and
Call
from
the victims
of the Cumbria
that there are no particular
Hot Stone,
Hand &floods.
Foot Let us hope£15
per
01793
emergencies this year. Please feel free when you see us to stop and talk to
month
753341
us about Lions and what we do or even what we don't do.

Call: 07598 917990

www.mkfoothealthreflexology.co.uk

Merry Christmas to you all.

mkfoothealth@gmail.com
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Email:
www.crickladedentist.co.uk
yecart1972@icloud.com
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01793 705640 / 07867 513092
E-mail: Call
pp.pud@btinternet.com
01793 750388

17

New website coming soon

The Haydon Wick Parish Council website is one of the main communication and
information sharing methods that the Council uses, beside our growing social media
channels, and printed communication such as the Haydon Wick Living Magazine.
To comply with recently introduced website accessibility law the Council needed to
develop a new website. We also wanted to streamline the user journey and make
the website more user friendly and engaging. As part of the website redevelopment
project, the Council is taking the opportunity for a small rebrand, one which will
reflect the community in which we serve, the strategic direction, and the ways in
which we work with the community.

In August 2020 we conducted an invitation to tender for the services required, and
an extensive scoring evaluation process was undertaken following six responses.
The IT & Website Working Party, comprising Officers and Councillors, recommended
to Full Council that Clearwater Traditional Marketing Limited should be awarded the
contract. The Council is now busy prepping for the new website, which we hope to
launch by the end of November.
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DENTAL SURGEONS

Beverley DeRenzy Channer BVSc
MPhil BDS (Hons) (Lond)
Julia Winstone B.D.S (U. Bristol)

DENTAL HYGENISTS
Anne Dunn E.D.H.
Laura Horton E.D.H.

Sara White B.D.S. (Manc)

104 High Street, Cricklade

Dentistry, Orthodontics, Cosmetic Procedures

“A first class dentist, an appointment system that works, friendly,
welcoming staff, and all within a 10 minute drive from North Swindon...
Welcoming New Patients. Why go anywhere else?”

www.crickladedentist.co.uk

Call 01793 750388

Janet’s Puppy Skool
Have some
fun teaching

Chrome sockets and switches
Home extensions/rewires
Replacement fuse boards
Kitchen & bathroom electrics
Data cabling/office conversions
Garage/garden power
Decorative lights
Fault finding/repairs
Free, no obligation quotes and
advice to the Swindon area

your dog good
manners and
behaviour at one
of our friendly
classes

Fully insured
to £2m

Call Dan: 07791 791513
Email: dan@boylectrical.co.uk
Visit: www.boylectrical.co.uk

• Playskool for puppies
• Adult beginners/improvers
• Senior Skool/advanced classes
• One to one advice & training
• Fun agility workshops/courses
Janet Garrett DipCAPBT (QCF - Level 4)
MAPDT (01066) Dip.dog.psy

Tel: 01793 727158
janet@janetspuppyskool.co.uk
www.janetspuppyskool.co.uk
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Heaton Close Play Area
The Shelter that was taken out of Haydonleigh Skatepark
when the refurbishment took place in the spring, has now
been relocated to the play area at Heaton Close in Abbey
Meads.
Due to the ground preparation that
was needed and the heaviness of the
equipment being transported and erected
at the site, the Parks & Projects Team
that is made up of two operatives, needed
some extra ‘man power’ to help with
the project. Luckily, Councillors Heyes,
Jackson and Manro were available to
help and the team were able to call
upon colleagues from another division
within the Parks & Open Spaces Team.
The project took three days in total.
The shelter is placed in such a location
that it is visible from the Council’s CCTV
which is overlooking Heaton Close play

area and Multi Use Games Area
(MUGA). The shelter is designed for
brief respite during rain spells but is
not comfortable enough to sit and
loiter for hours. This should help for
the users of the MUGA between rain
spells.
The CCTV has protected the Council’s
asset since its installation at the end
of August following a spate of antisocial behaviour. It is thought that
the teenagers congregating in the
toddlers play area was due to them
not having their own space to sit in.
The area will continue to be monitored.
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RIDGEWAY

RISE

CARE HOME

HANDS THAT HELP AND HEARTS THAT CARE

CHANGE MEANS CHANCE
Contact us 01793 98 77 30
info@ridgewayrise.com | www.ridgewayrise.com
RESIDENTIAL | NURSING | RESPITE | DEMENTIA
40 Richardson Road, Swindon SN25 4DS

Graham Witts Motor Repairs
• Full recovery and repair service, M.O.T.’s arranged
• Mobile service... we come to you
• Free collection and delivery
• All work guaranteed – Reasonable rates
Telephone: 01793 723544 Mobile 07790 098859

Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Holiday Rentals
Business Name – PJ Leisure
Private holiday caravans for hire at Butlins Minehead

Contact – www.mineheadcaravanhire.com
www.facebook.com/caravan.butlins
Tel: 07729 896037
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held
responsible either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers
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Haydon Wick Council Members’
Allowances 2021-2022
The Local Authorities (Members’
Allowances) England Regulations 2003
state that. Parish Councils may choose
to pay their members an allowance,
known as a ‘parish basic allowance’,
to recognise the time and effort they
put into their parish duties. There is
no obligation on the parish and town
council to pay such allowance.
However, if a parish or town council
wishes to pay such allowances, it should
have regard to the recommendations
from Swindon’s Independent Parish
Remuneration Panel.
Swindon Borough Council appointed
an Independent Remuneration Panel
and they reviewed the issues of
allowances for parish and town councils
within Swindon. The Panel has
determined that it will use a formula
(based on a percentage of the Swindon
Borough Council’s Basic Allowance
and electoral populations) to create a
single recommendation in the form of a
scale of allowances that can be applied
to all parish and town councils in the
Borough. This scale is linked to any
increase in Swindon Borough Council
allowances which avoids the necessity
of undertaking a review of parish
allowances when the Swindon Borough
Council’s levels of remuneration change.
The Panel last reviewed this formula
at its meeting on 12 June 2015 in
order to ensure its continuing relevance
and appropriateness. It concluded
that the Panel’s previously adopted
recommendations for parish and town
council allowances be endorsed.

Recommendations for the
2021-2022 Municipal Year
Swindon’s Independent Remuneration
Panel recommended Haydon Wick’s
Councillor allowances for 21-22 be:
£1,757 Per Elected Member
£5,272 for the Chair
Cost approximately £35,141 per annum.
Haydon Wick Councillors are
CURRENTLY paid:
£884 Per Elected Member
£1,233 for the Chair
Cost approximately £16,261 per annum.
As such, if Haydon Wick adopted SBC’s
recommended allowance scheme this
would represent an increase of
116.10%.

Haydon Wick’s
Renumeration Decision
In August 2019 Haydon Wick’s Parish
Councillor considered the Independent
Remuneration Panel’s
recommendations and unanimously
agreed to decline SBC’s
recommendations in favour of retaining
their existing arrangement which is for
any increase to be consistent with its
own staff pay increases. The Council
decided at the Full Council meeting on
22nd September 2020 that the decision
remains the same as last year, to
decline SBC’s recommendations.
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The South West’s No.1 independent Damp
Experts for Surveys & Investigations

07738 572899 • 01793 238188
www.wiltshiredampsurvey.co.uk

Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Abacus Cleaning Services

25 years experience in
the carpet and upholstery
cleaning industry.
Carpet and fabric
protection treatments.
Member of the national
carpet cleaners
association. (no. 1399)

Call 01793 421802
For a Free, no obligation, quotation

www.abacuscleaningservices.co.uk
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Welcome to our new
Community Development Officer
Although I have only been here a few
weeks – I am really enjoying the varied
projects I am working on, I really like
the team I work with, and I have had a
very warm welcome so far.
I have a background in community
engagement, project delivery and
designing and delivering an annual
portfolio of events for a Parish
Council. I have gained a great deal
of knowledge and experience of
community engagement and networking
over the last 4+ years, and thoroughly
enjoyed working towards improving the
lives of residents within the community
through various successful project
delivery.

Jo is our new Community
Development Officer, and
has years of experience,
many qualifications and
bundles of energy to offer
the Parish. Jo will be
working on various projects
that benefit and develop
the community of Haydon
Wick, from developing a
new Parish Council website
to delivering community
events!
This what Jo had to say: ‘You will be
able to find me at the Haydon Wick
Parish Office on Monday 12:00 – 17:00,
Tuesday 08:30 – 17:00 and Friday 08:30
– 16:00 each week.

Last year I gained a Master’s in
Business Administration at Distinction
level in my spare time, and truly
enjoyed the challenge. I have recently
started volunteer work for my Local
Riding for the Disabled organisation
and enjoy running and the odd spin
class.
I am really looking forward to working
with the Council and Community.
We are super excited to have Jo in
the Team who has already started
making great links with local community.

If you have a community project,
group that you would like us to
support, please get in touch today
events@haydonwick.gov.uk
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Haydon Wick Pétanque Club
Unfortunately, due to Covid, the boule club has been unable
to play since March. However here is a light hearted look at
the origin of the game.
Imagine the scene. The sun beats down on the dusty town square and the air is full
of the aniseed aroma of the snot-green aperitif that is the favoured drink.
In every park and garden, on every little square of dirt along every tree-lined
boulevard, people are throwing 700 gram steel balls at a wooden jack they call a
piglet, whipping out tape measures to see who is closest and rubbing their chins as
they decide to pointer (throw for position) or tirer (try to blast their opponents boule to
oblivion). It is a game so physically undemanding you can play while smoking. If that
is a no-no due to health concerns then drinking is acceptable. As witnessed on many
a French holiday, a large belly – providing bodily steadiness – is a positive advantage.
It is a truly democratic game, you can be big, slim, a man or a woman, a child or a
grandparent. The game is inclusive. Indeed its very invention was about allowing a
person with a disability to compete on equal terms.
In 1907, people played le longue – a form of boules which required a three-step run
up. A star player of the time became crippled with rheumatism that he could only sit in
a chair and watch. One day someone suggested that they forget about the run-up and
play standing stationary. The modern game was born. They called it pieds tanqués
(planted feet) which later morphed into pétanque.
The only downside to the game is that France almost always win the World Cup.
John Fuller

This is when the game gets really serious!
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Voluntary Action Swindon

is supporting Haydon
Wick Parish Council to gather feedback from local organisations, operating
and/or serving people within the parish area, to inform their parish's local
Community Development Plan. Voluntary Action Swindon (VAS) provide
support for third sector organisations across the Borough of Swindon.
Haydon Wick in North Swindon, Wiltshire has over 21,000 residents. In the local area
there are seven primary schools, shopping centres including the Orbital Shopping
Park, community centres, gyms and churches. The Parish Council has 18 councillors
whose main aim is to ‘work with the community for the community’. They are supported
by a team of 15 employees, led by the Clerk to the Council.
The five-year Community Development Plan will set out the priorities for the Parish
based on needs and informed partly by available data. The plan will influence how
we spend our resources and seek additional funding to deliver projects to address
the needs.
Thank you in advance for completing this survey which will provide a valuable insight
into community needs.
Survey Link https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/K2BZRXP
Data Protection
By completing this survey, you are agreeing that any data collected can be held by Voluntary
Action Swindon and shared with Haydon Wick Parish Council for the purposes of supporting
local organisations and for reporting purposes. From your responses, we will collate the data
and provide feedback locally and regionally. No third parties will have access to this data
without your prior permission. We may contact you if you have requested support.

HAYDON WICK OVER 60’s CLUB
Sadly, once again I have nothing to report on our club’s 2020 activities as in line with
all other clubs, we have not had a meeting since March. Everyone remarks how much
they miss our Monday get-togethers, and personally I do miss seeing and chatting to
all our members. We have tried to keep in touch by issuing a newsletter to members
with an e-mail address, this thanks to our ‘computer man’ Dave Luker, but, of course,
not everyone has a computer and I hope they do not feel they are forgotten, if you do
have an e-mail address and are not on our list please get in touch with me or Dave,
we can always forward a copy. We were really hoping that we would be able to at least
hold a Christmas meeting but, of course, that will not be possible now. Mal has made
4 cakes in preparation which are in her freezer, if you would like to have one and
contribute a donation to the club please get in touch with her and she will tell you what
‘flavours’ are available. This issue will be with you just before Christmas, so in these
unprecedented times I wish you all a happy and in particular a healthy Christmas and
looking forward to a brighter New Year, and hopefully getting back to club.
Pat Cutting
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LITTER PROBLEMS OVER CHRISTMAS?
Although the Council Offices will be closed from 12.00pm Thursday 24th December
2020 to 9.00am on Monday 4th January 2021 there will be a service provided by the
Amenities Team, as shown below, to deal with litter and dog waste bins. If you are
aware of any issues with litter generally the Team can be contacted either by text or
by leaving a message on voicemail on 0773840065.
Unfortunately it will not be possible to return calls or to deal with other matters.

December 2020

January 2021

23rd Wednesday - 7:30am - 3:30pm

1st

Friday

- No service

24th Thursday

- 7:30am - 12.000pm

4th

Monday

- 7:30am - 3:30pm

25th Friday

- No service

28th Monday

- Reduced service

29th Tuesday

- Reduced service

30th Wednesday - Reduced service
31st Thursday

- Reduced service

Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Children’s Parties & Sparkleboxes
Business Name – Sparkleworks
Princess, Make-over, Teens Pamper, Photoshoot Parties & Sparkleboxes –
Covid friendly treat/party boxes posted to you!

Contact – www.sparkleworks.co.uk
Tel: 07769562277     email:contact@sparkleworks.co.uk
Facebook: Sparkleworks Pamper Parties
Insta: sparkle_works       Etsy: SparkleworksShop

Business Type – Office Services
Business Name – Angel Virtual Assistant
Offers both virtual admin and finance support or locally on-site support
depending on the clients’ needs.

Contact – ‘phone 07919 116853  claire@angelva.co.uk
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held
responsible either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers
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HAYDON WICK
PARISH COUNCIL

CHRISTMAS
PARCEL SCHEME
2020
The Council is pleased to say that
this year it will again be running
the Christmas Parcel Scheme.
To qualify for a parcel you must be 70 years of age or over as at 1st December
2020, live alone, and resident in Oakhurst, Taw Hill, Priory Vale, Haydon
Wick Village, Haydon End, Abbey Meads, Haydon View, Haydonleigh,
Greenmeadow, Pembroke Park, Woodhall Park or Western Moredon.
Please complete the application form below and return it to the Council
Offices, Thames Avenue, Haydon Wick, Swindon, SN25 1QQ by no later
than Wednesday 2nd December 2020.

✁

Parcels will be delivered on Saturday 12th December 2020 between
10.30 am and 3.30 pm. (please ensure someone is in)

Christmas Parcels Scheme 2020 Application Form (please tick)
I live alone in the Parish and I am 70 or will be by 1/12/2020

Yes

No

I would like to receive vegetarian parcel

Yes

No

Name …………….........…………..........................................................…... (please print)
Address

…………….…….....…................……………………………………….............…….

…………………................……………………...............……………………………………….
Date of Birth …………..…...……….…..…. Date of Application: …….........……...............
Signature

……….....................................................................................……....…………

Phone Number ……….……...…................……………………………………….............…….
Emergency Contact Name & Number …….…………………………………….............…….
Please return to Haydon Wick Parish Council, The Council Offices, Thames
Avenue, Haydon Wick, Swindon, SN25 1QQ by Wednesday 2nd December 2020.
By submitting this application you are agreeing to Haydon Wick Parish Council holding on to
your data to administer the Parcel arrangements in accordance with GDPR regulations.
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“a moment of blooming good
fun during lockdown”…
Haydon Wick Parish Council
kicked off an annual Leisure
Gardens and Allotment
Competition in fabulous
style in June 2020. The
popular competition ran
throughout June and was
judged in mid-July.
The Leisure Garden and Allotment
residents at Rose Walk, Goodearl and
Ventnor Close Allotments provided a
sumptuous display for the judges. The
judging categories reflected the need
for plot holders to move beyond just
growing crops, it was all about keeping
a tidy productive plot with extra points
awarded for environmental features like;
water conservation, growing for bees,
creating wildlife areas to attract helpful
bugs and animal life.
The Council is pleased with the first
year of what will become an annual
event, and Councillor Richard
Hailstone, Chairman of the Amenities
& Leisure Committee, has said:
“Despite the difficulties faced by many
during the summer lockdown and the
global pandemic, the Haydon Wick
Parish Council felt that it was important
to persevere and celebrate the hard
work and dedication of all of our plot
holders and continue with the
competition, even if it was at a distance.
We had a wonderful time, and want to
thank everyone for their hard work”.
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Councillor Lind Brown, Chairman of the
Council, added:
“It was nice to see how so many people
have used the lockdown to continue to
work on their plots and be able remain
socially distancing. People have used
their time well by keeping their plot up
to date, improving them and remaining
active. We hope those that have had to
shield and remain isolated will be able
to return soon – when it is safe to do so,
following government guidelines”.
The lucky winners were awarded with a
gift voucher from local Manor Nursery
Garden Centre, a gift bag kindly
donated by Manor Nursery Garden
Centre and an engraved trophy.

Winners were:
Rose Walk
Mr Slater (1st prize)
Mr Sansom (2nd prize)
Mrs Nalini (3rd prize)
Goodearl
Mr Fennemore (1st)
Mr Rosser (2nd + judges choice)
Mr Bailey (3rd)
Ventnor
Mrs Way (1st)
Mr & Mrs Stevens (2nd)
Mrs Hunter (3rd)
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Improving journey times at the
Moonrakers junction
When the £2.8m upgrade of the Moonrakers is complete, road users will see
improved traffic flow on the junction as well as reduced journey times. The
junction will also be more accessible for buses, cyclists and pedestrians too.

Last week we announced that we would be extending the duration of the Whitworth
Road closure as part of the improvements, while we wait for a utility company to bury
their cables and pipes underground.
At present, we are unable to provide a firm date for the road will reopen, as this will
be dependent on the length of time the utility company takes to complete their work.
However, we expect the closure to remain in place at least until early November.
During this time, we will take the opportunity to progress other work in the area faster
such as the drainage work on this section of the junction, which will save time and
reduce costs.

Providing smarter street lighting
across the borough
We’ve partnered with SSE Enterprise Contracting to convert 28.000 streetlights
to LED lanterns which will consume less energy, reduce light pollution and
save almost £800K each year. This upgrade is expected to reduce the amount
of energy we purchase and use by over 60% while also providing better lighting
and smarted technology.
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Over the next couple of weeks SSE will be working along Oxford Road and out
towards the A420. They will then stat the conversions on Great Western Way.
Following installation there will be a slight delay before the lights are dimmed.
If lights in your road have not dimmed after 10 days, please contact SBC.

A Thank You from the Lions.
On Friday
9th October
Swindon
Lions Club
President,
Maurice
Watson,
visited the office
with a Certificate
of Appreciation for the Haydon
Wick Parish Council in recognition
of support for the community
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
It should be noted that we were
the only Parish and Town Council
to receive this and they gave
special thanks to our POST
Operatives and Cleaner for their
prescription deliveries.
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Mortgages Ltd

We can help you with the following:
l First Time Buyer Mortgages

l New Build Mortgages

l Buy-to-Let

l Help to Buy

l Moving Home

l Right To Buy (RTB)

l Remortgage

l Shared Ownership

Protection for you, your home and your family
“Gary advised me on my first
mortgage, worked quickly
for me, explained things
clearly and kept me up to
date all the way. I would
recommend to anyone”

Gary Price

Mortgage & Protection Specialist

T: 01793 238315 M: 07543 221045 | E: hello@garypricemortgages.org.uk
www.garypricemortgages.org.uk
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Astoria House, 165/6 Victoria Road, Swindon SN1 3BU

Meeting Our PCSOs
PCSO Lee Hare & Kate
Jackson are two of the
friendly PCSOs that cover
the North, East & Rural
Neighbourhood Community
Policing Team. This area
incorporates the boundaries
of the Haydon Wick Parish.
Lee & Kate both joined Wiltshire Police
in 2006 so have a combined service
and experience of 28 years.
Being a PCSO in Swindon has seen
some changes over the past decade
from designated Neighbourhood Poling
Teams to larger Community Policing
Teams before returning to the smaller
local teams we are seeing again today.
The main job of a PCSO is to work
alongside police officers and to be out
engaging with the community, being the
eyes and ears of the police service. The
job is regularly described as being similar
to the old style “Bobbies On The Beat”.
It’s not only their role to engage with the

residents of the parish but to build
strong relationships with the schools,
businesses and any other organisations
within the patch. PCSOs also help to
target local priorities.
This year due to Coronavirus,
engagement out on the street has
become a challenge as we all adapt to
the new temporary normal of social
distancing and shielding. As a result,
Lee & Kate have taken to social media
to reach out to as many people as
possible. They produce regular videos
on Facebook which have been a huge
success and share important messages
about policing in the area whilst also
sharing some well needed humour and
displaying their human sides in these
difficult times.
If you need to discuss any issues
with the police you can do so by
calling the non-emergency number
101 (999 in an emergency) or by
messaging them on the “Swindon
Police” page via Facebook or by visiting
www.wiltshire.police.uk/yourarea
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Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Bicycle Repairs and Servicing
Business Name – Haydon Wick Bicycle Repairs
Bicycle repairs & servicing – puncture repairs, brake and gear adjustments,
general maintenance.  Purchase of bikes.   

Business Contact Details – 07765 821938     dave.spark55@gmail.com
Business Type – Ironing Service
Business Name – Ironing A Chore? – Swindon
Collect, Iron, Return ... all within 24 hours in our fully railed vans since 1998.

Contact – mobile 07971 117675 plus facebook.
Business Type – Preschool
Business Name – Haydon Meadow Preschool
Mon-Fri morning & afternoon sessions or school days.  Places for 3 & 4 year olds –
open 39 weeks per year.

Contact – Debbie Waldron – 01793 791903
Website – https://haydon-meadow-pre-school.business.site/

Business Type – Security Alarms and Services
Business Name – All Set Security Ltd
Installation and Maintenance of all Electronic Security Services including Alarms,
CCTV, Access Control and Door Entry. SSAIB Approved.

Contact – Telephone: 01793 200911  Mobile: 07791 1429  info@allsetsecurity.co.uk
https://www.allsetsecurity.co.uk

Business Type – Pest Control
Business Name – Pest24
Whether you have Rats or Mice in your building, Wasps in your loft, Cockroaches
in your kitchen, Bed Bugs in your hotel or simply need some help then Pest 24
should be your first point of call. We undertake one-off pest jobs and yearly pest
control contracts of all sizes for homes and businesses alike.  

Contact – 01793 539684  pest24.co.uk  contact@pest24.co.uk  
Business Type – Property Maintenance
Business Name – MPF Property Services
Domestic, Commercial and Landlord property maintenance,  small repairs to
complete refurbishments, Carpentry, Plumbing, Painting and Decorating.
kitchens, bathrooms, conversions

Contact – 07443532548,   www.facebook.com/MPFProperty
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held
responsible either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers
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Swindon’s STEAM Museum
wins TripAdvisor Travellers’
Choice award
Hot on the heels of being
praised for its virtual tour
during lockdown, STEAM –
Museum of the Great Western
Railway, has today announced
it has been recognised as a
2020 Travellers’ Choice
award-winner.

The
museum
reopened
its doors
to the
public last
month with a range of safety measures
in place including enhanced daily
cleaning, reduced capacities, one-way
systems and hand sanitiser stations.
Frances Yeo, STEAM Museum Manager,
said: “We are immensely proud to have
been awarded TripAdvisor’s Travellers’
Choice Award. We are committed to
offering our visitors a great experience
at STEAM and we would like to thank
everyone who has taken the time to
review the museum.

Award winners are known for consistently
receiving excellent feedback on
TripAdvisor and STEAM has been placed
in the top 10 per cent of attractions
worldwide.

“Although STEAM was closed earlier in
the year due to coronavirus, our staff
worked hard on digital engagement
projects to offer virtual experiences
for Swindon residents and fans of the
GWR worldwide.

This recognition comes after the museum
earned TripAdvisor’s Certificate of
Excellence for the last five years.

“We are now pleased to be welcoming
visitors back to the museum in person
and it has been great to see people
enjoying our displays once again,
including our two brand new special
exhibitions: ‘Flying High’ and ‘On the
Buses’.”

Housed in a beautifully restored Grade II
listed railway building, STEAM tells the
story of the men and women who built,
operated and travelled on the Great
Western Railway.

Kanika Soni, Chief Commercial Officer
at TripAdvisor, said: “Winners of the
2020 Travellers’ Choice Awards should
be proud of this distinguished
recognition.
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“Although it’s been a challenging year
for travel and hospitality, we want to
celebrate our partners’ achievements.
Award winners are beloved for their
exceptional service and quality. Not only
are these winners well deserving, they
are also a great source of inspiration for
travellers as the world begins to venture
out again.”
Cllr Dale Heenan, Swindon Borough
Council’s Cabinet Member for the
Town Centre, Culture and Heritage,
said: “STEAM brings the story of
Swindon’s railway history to life through
reconstructions, imaginative displays
and the opportunity to see impressive
GWR locomotives up-close.
“This is STEAM’s first TripAdvisor
Travellers’ Choice Award and puts our
town on the map for a very positive
reason. It is a fantastic achievement for
the museum and shows that all of the

efforts of staff and the Council’s
investment in the museum has been
worthwhile.
“The new COVID-19 safety measures
have been well received by visitors.
Families can now safely enjoy STEAM
once again and please remember to
pre-book your tickets online.”
All visitors and season ticket
holders are required to book a
timed slot in advance via the
STEAM Museum website.
To book your ticket, visit:
www.steam-museum.org.uk
Follow the Museum on
Facebook and Instagram
(@SteamMuseum),
or Twitter (@Steam_Museum).

Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Fully Licensed and Insured Waste Clearance
Business Name – Haydon Services
Fully Licensed Waste Clearance. We offer House Clearance, one off item collected,
Sheds Dismantled, We are cheaper than hiring a skip.

Contact – phone 07803 608517
Facebook.me/haydonservices,   Email – lee@haydonservices.uk
Business Type – Handyman
Business Name – SW Handyman
Whatever your requirements are, I can provide a professional friendly service.
DIY isn't for everybody so I'm here to help do those jobs that need doing or just
aren't getting done.

Contact – 07770791997,   steve.whettam@googlemail.com
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held
responsible either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers
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Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Dog walker/pet service provider
Business Name – Lulu's Dog Walking
Group dog walking, individual dog walking, puppy visits, pet visits, pet sitting
Contact – Phone: 07504064591    Web: https://lulusdogwalking.com   email:
lulusdogwalking@outlook.com
facebook: @lulus.dogwalking     instagram: lulus.dogwalking

Business Type – Mental Health and Wellbeing
Business Name – Mind Your Life – Positive Mental Health Practitioners
We offer support for anyone suffering with Stress, Depression, Anxiety and PTSD
using Talk Therapy & Mindfulness and Meditation techniques.
Contact – hello.mindyourlife@gmail.com       Phone – 07780536393
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/MindYourLife.LTD

Business Type – Takeaway
Business Name – FISH & CHIPS on Thames Avenue
We are open 7 days a week, we have Gluten Free Monday Evening, plus a new
Click & Collect Service
Business Contact Details – 01793 523211   www.fishandchipsonthamesavenue.com
88 Thames Avenue, SN25 3NT

The Fox

in Haydon Wick
Home Cooked Food !!
Two for £14 Tuesday to Thursday!
Sunday Lunch 12.00 - 4.00
Sky Sports
Darts, Football, Poker and
Pool Teams
Regular Live Music
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Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Cookery School
Business Name – Rusland Cookery School
Cookery classes are suitable for all ages and for all abilities from beginner to
advanced level.

Contact – 01793 725846
Website: http://www.ruslandcookeryschool.co.uk
Email: ruslandcookeryschool@yahoo.co.uk
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held
responsible either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers
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Justin Tomlinson MP
01793 533 393
First
Floor,
Customer
Service
Hub,
1
Milton
Road,
Swindon
SN1
5JEOrbital Shopping Park SN25 4AN
justin.tomlinson.mp@parliament.uk

i

www.justintomlinson.com

/JustinTomlinsonMP

@JTomlinsonMP

HAYDONLEIGH SCHOOL

These past few months have
been a turbulent time for
many of us, and I know
there are many people who
have made tremendous
sacrifices.

meetings! As soon as it is safe to do so,
I look forward to fully re-opening my
office to the public and running a full
programme of visits and meetings.
As always, if there is anything, I can
do to assist you, or if you have any
questions at all, please do get in touch.

I have been amazed and comforted
Pre-Covid we had reached record
that, despite the many challenges we
employment levels, in Swindon alone
have all faced, the vast majority of us
we had seen an extra 12,000 jobs
have come together during this difficult
created since 2010. Covid-19 will
time to support our local communities
undoubtedly have a major impact
and taken
help our
vulnerable
neighbours.
our economy,
anda crucially
Having
an active
part in
the campaign foron
global
education for
number of years, I was
delighted to be invited to Haydonleigh Primaryemployment.
School to receive
the messages
I have worked
hard in for world
As with most residents, Covid-19 has
leaders that the pupils had prepared. Having been
the chair
of the
All Party
Parliamentary
Parliament
to help
shape
the response
impacted
how IEducation,
undertake and
my work,
Group
for Global
having hosted
Global
Partnership for Education in
and the
support
needed.
and like many
everyone
I have
tried
to to engage with the pupils to see what ambitious goals
Parliament
times,
it was
great
make
changes.
Whilst
my
office
has
We have provided £190bn of direct
they had for the future.
remained closed to the public, I and
support to business to protect jobs
Overmy4,000
acrossthroughout
the UK have
it theirpossible
aim to speak
to their
MP about what
team schools
have worked
themade where
and are
actively
world
leaders
need
to
do
to
get
every
child
across
the
globe
into
school.
This
comes
before a
pandemic to help residents and
rolling out a £30bn Plan for Jobs
large
UN
summit
in
New
York
this
month
where
a
new
set
of
sustainable
goals
are
agreed
businesses navigate the various
to support those now looking for
relating
to
the
Global
Campaign
for
Education.
The
messages
created
by
the
pupils
at
support packages announced by the
work. This package includes a
Haydonleigh
are
both
inspiring
and
encouraging
so
much
so
that
I
have
displayed
them
in
my
government, as well as answering
comprehensive youth employment
office as a way to spread the good word and allow visitors to see the impressive work.
questions relating to the Government’s
programme; £2bn Kickstart scheme,
Covid-19
guidance.
I
have
missed
not
and assemblies
In a separate class, I got the opportunity to doincreased
another ofapprenticeships
my trademark school
being
able to get
outencouraged
and do visits,
traineeships,
incentives
where
youngsters
were
to learn about
how Parliament
works to
by employers
passing their own
though thanks
to technology
have
bring
furloughed
workers;
Parliamentary
School
Bill. I split I the
students to
into
twoback
groups,
with one
side of the room
extensions
of thethe
existing
Health
spent lots
my time
in virtual online
becoming
the of
House
of Commons,
whilst the other
side became
Housewider
of Lords.
The Bill,

which was about increasing the hours spent playing sport in school, was carried by the
Northback
Swindon
the following
nominated Clerk, before going
andcovers
forth between
the wards:
Commons and Lords, with both
& Highworth,
Gorseextra
Hill & sport
Pinehurst,
& Upper
Stratton,
sides Blunsdon
disagreeing
on how much
they Haydon
wanted,Wick,
until Penhill
the 'MPs'
casted
their final
Priory Vale, Rodbourne Cheney, St Andrews, Stratton St. Margaret & South Marston
votes.
And in part: Covingham & Dorcan, Mannington & Western

I really enjoy doing the school assemblies as it really is great to see pupils engaged in the
parliamentary process. The students in Haydonleigh displayed real enthusiasm and enjoyment
as they
46 were walked through the democratic process – I was definitely able to spot a few
budding politicians!

& Work provision and doubling the
number of Job Centre work coaches.
I am also very pleased we will
transform the training and skills
system – frankly long overdue. These
changes will see adults without an
A-Level or equivalent qualification
offered a fully funded college course
to provide them with vital skills and
will give them the opportunity to
study at a time and location that suits
them.

Thankfully there are reasons to be
cautiously optimistic: we have seen
three consecutive months of economic
growth, millions of people have moved
off the furlough and back to work, and
consumer spending is returning – but
in these unprecedented time, with t
he threat of the return of the virus,
restriction remain longer than we
would all have hoped, it is clear we
will continue to need to review and
potentially extend further support.

Please visit my website to see how I am representing you:
www.justintomlinson.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/JustinTomlinsonOfficial
Twitter: www.twitter.com/JustinTomlinson
Write to me: MPs Office, First Floor, Customer Service Hub,
Orbital Shopping Park SN25 4AN
Phone: 01793 533393
Email: justin.tomlinson.mp@parliament.uk

Annual Governance and Accountability Return
In accordance with Section 6 of the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014 and
with Haydon Wick Parish Council being classified as a smaller authority (where the
higher of gross income or gross expenditure was over £25,000), it is a requirement
that we complete Part 3 of the Annual Governance and Accountability Return
(AGAR). The AGAR gives the opportunity for electors and local taxpayers to see
the Council’s accounting statements and governance arrangements which is then
submitted to the appointed external auditor for their approval. The Notice to view
these statements and arrangements was published with a commencement date of
Monday 15th June, ending on Friday 24th July. Following approval by Full Council
on 19 May 2020, the AGAR was submitted to the appointed external auditor for
approval, in advance of the 31st July deadline.
As reported to Full Council on Tuesday 22nd September 2020, Haydon Wick
Parish Council has received Section 3 approved by the external auditor which
confirms that it has successfully completed the Annual Governance and
Accountability Return for the financial year 2019-20. For a copy of the Annual
Return, please see our website: www.haydonwick.gov.uk
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Haydon Wick Skatepark

The newly refurbished Haydon Wick Skatepark opened to
eagerly awaiting users and the community this week on Tuesday
1 September 2020 at 3pm. Skaters and scooters of all ages joined
the Haydon Wick Parish Council employees and Councillors to
showcase their Airwalk, Flip and Pop Shove-It moves. The Council
is delighted with the positive community response, and Councillor
Ellen Baker Lee, has said:
“It was great to see such a diverse group of young people enjoying the skate
park. I was particularly struck by seeing the older skaters helping and
encouraging the younger ones”.
The Council’s Parks & Projects Team started dismantling the previous skate park
equipment at the end of May and the installation of the new skate park equipment
continued in late June by overcoming COVID related delays and obstacles.

Unfortunately, due to tighter COVID-19 restrictions that came back in to force shortly
after the opening, the Council took the decision to close the skate park until such
time that the numbers could be monitored and the sessions have been determined.
The Council is working behind the scenes to arrange the recruitment process, dbs
checks and appropriate training for our new Youth Worker. Check on our social media
for the latest news.
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Pictured left to right: Councillors Ellen Baker Lee, Richard Hailstone, Linda Brown
(Chairman of the Council) and Vinay Manro (Vice Chairman of the Council).
Overall, the Council is chuffed with the community’s positive reaction to the
completion of the project and has exciting plans for future which include graffiti
artist workshops, skateboarding workshops and competitions. It hopes to increase
the community use of the facility with further development with local schools and
specific user groups. Future installation of CCTV and solar powered lighting are
being planned to help increase the hours of use during the darker winter months
and to reduce any anti-social behaviour.

For Greenmeadow & Haydon Wick WI
Dear Ladies, there is not much to report except I know that you are
keeping in touch with one another and supporting each other in these very
difficult times. I hope that the newsletter that I can get out on email is of
help to you and know that I am thinking of you all and hope that you are
keeping well. It is very difficult times and one that we have not experienced
before. It will be quite a while before we can meet, when we do it will be a
joyous occasion. Christmas is on the horizon, hopefully we will be able to
be with our families it is up to everyone to observe the rules keeping us
safe so that this can happen. Stay safe, look after yourselves and have a
peaceful safe Christmas and may 2021 be far far better than 2020.
From Sue
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BOOKING ESSENTIAL contact consultants for more info and booking link
Monday Morning
Redhouse Community Centre
with Louise tel 077 1078 3990

Thursday Evening
Freshbrook Community Centre
with Lou tel 075 4386 0421

Monday Evening
Rodbourne Methodist Church
with Sammi tel 078 4616 2375

Thursday Morning and Evening
Haydon Wick St John’s church
with Sharon tel 078 4111 9082

Tuesday Morning
Rodbourne Methodist Church
with Sammi tel 078 4616 2375

Friday Morning
Redhouse Community Centre
with Heather tel 078 1686 0840

Tuesday Evening
Redhouse Community Centre
(previously Abbey Meads) with
Carrieanne tel 078 6483 9820

Saturday Morning
Freshbrook Community Centre
with Lou tel 075 4386 0421

Wednesday Evening
Tawhill St Francis School
with Heather tel 078 1686 0840

Wiltshire Community Foundation
Wiltshire Community Foundation is pleased to announce that
the Haydon Wicks Grants Programme is now open for
applications.Grants of up to £3,000 are available for charities
and community groups whose work substantially benefits the
people of Haydon Wick and/or its immediate areas.
Applications must have a clear community benefit and the
money can be used to support new projects, existing project
costs or part fund large projects. Previous groups that have
benefited from the grants programme include Willows
Counselling Service, the Haydon Wick Over 60s Club and
Pinehurst Netball Club.
If you are interested in applying you can find more information
and download an application form from their website
www.wiltshirecf.org.uk.
Deadline to submit an application 13 November 2020.

Call For Grant Applications
Haydon Wick Parish Council sets aside money each
year which it then distributes to groups providing
services to residents of the Parish.
If you feel your group could benefit from some
additional finance contact the Parish Office for a
copy of the application form and eligibility details.
The next closing date for submissions is:

31st January 2021
Any late submissions will be presented to the next appropriate meeting after:

31st May 2021
30th September 2021
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Swindon and Cricklade Railway
As the railway recovers slowly from its Covid induced
shutdown, maintenance gangs are beginning to come
back to work, socially distanced and with PPE. Under
the current circumstances, by the time I get to the end
of this article and the magazine drops through your letter
box the situation may have changed. In the meantime,
keep an eye on the local press and the website.
Commenced way before lockdown to replace time expired facilities, construction
has restarted on the new gents toilet and operations room. For the avoidance of
doubt, they are separate rooms.
Now that the building is roofed and
secure internal fitting out can take place
bearing in mind the current restrictions
with regard to social distancing.
Out in the open air, Blunsdon station
platform is in the process of being
prepared for resurfacing to smooth the
surface which had become uneven in
places.

Toilet and ops room block – September

Toilet and ops room before lockdown
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A volunteer preparing the platform for
resurfacing – demonstrating social
distancing and PPE

Cricklade Country Way Corridor

Although not obvious from the picture
he is sporting a full-face mask.
In my occasional series about historic
buildings on the railway, we will look at
the history of the crossing keepers hut.

One of our crossing keepers on duty

The Blunsdon crossing hut

This small building once housed
the crossing ground frame which
controlled the gates and signals at
Purton Common Crossing on Collins
Lane. The line runs from Swindon to
Kemble, Gloucester and Cheltenham.
The crossing hut became redundant
in 1981 when the gates were replaced
by the automatic half barrier system
triggered by an approaching train.
The building was purchased by one
of our members and kept in storage.
It was later refurbished and installed
in its current position where it is used
by the duty crossing keeper to control
the Blunsdon Foot Crossing gates.

The crossing keepers hut at Purton

At this point, I normally exhort parents
to sign up for the Santa Specials.
As things stand, at the time of writing,
public train services are due to run on
Sundays commencing on 4th October.
For further updates please
consult the website
www.swindon-cricklade-railway.org
John Fuller
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Haydon Wick Ward Update
from Swindon Borough Councillors
Cllr Garry Perkins (centre)
with Justin Tomlinson
MP (left)
07879 660832
electricalcontrolproducts@gmail.com
Cllr David Renard (right)
07824 550483 drenard@swindon.gov.uk
LED Street Lighting

Top of Thames Avenue

We are delighted that the
rollout of this new low energy
type of lighting is coming to our
area from October. You will see
the old lamps and some
columns being replaced. These
lights are more efficient and will
save Swindon tax payers £800k
per year after the capital is
repaid. The lights can be
directed and dimmed so are
more environmentally friendly.

The new speed reduction scheme is now
complete. We trust that local residents are
already seeing the benefits of these measures.

Brookdene Junction
The measures to put double
yellow lines around the junction
with Haydonleigh Drive to
improve visibility and address
residents’ safety concerns
should be implemented soon.

Parking around Schools Assisted Living
Bungalows
Now the schools have
returned, we are getting
8 bungalows for
reports of bad parking.
vulnerable people
The parking attendants
and extra parking
will be making visits so
on Ventnor Close
please park sensibly and coming soon.
legally.
Monthly Advice Surgeries
Until further notice, our North Swindon
surgeries will be held virtually on Zoom on
the second Saturday of every month
between 0900-1000. Look out for the
published link on social media to join us. No
appointment required.

Editor’s Note: Haydon Wick Ward Councillor Oliver Donachies was contacted to
provide a report, but chose not to.

Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Independent Travel Agent - ABTA and ATOL Bonded
Business Name – Natalie Taylor At Hays Travel
Independent Travel Agent - Fully financially protected with ABTA and ATOL
bonding. Over 22 years experience, work from home for your convenience
Contact – 01793 238343 - www.facebook.com/natalietaylorathaystravel https://www.haystravel.co.uk/natalie-taylor
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ndon Borough
Councillors
Ward Update
Swindon
Borough Councillors
Ward Update

Priory ValePriory Vale

pdate.COVID-19 Update.
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Vinay Manro

Malcolm Davies Malcolm Davies

mdavies2@swindon.gov.uk
windon.gov.uk
vmanro2@swindon.gov.ukmdavies2@swindon.gov.uk

5

01793 295315

07825 348158

07825 348158

Editor’s Note: Priory Vale Ward Councillor Emma Faramarzi was contacted to provide
a report, but chose not to.

Supporting Local Business
Business Type – Estate Agent
Business Name – The Good Estate Agent
Estate agency offering sales and letting services. Advice on all aspects, including
recommending trusted partners - property finding, conveyancing, cleaning, removals
Contact  – 07824 884703 - Ellie;   ellieforsey@thegoodea.co.uk
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held
responsible either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers
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Puzzle Page
(How good are you?)

Competition

Christmas Wordfit Puzzle

Christmas
Wordfit
Puzzle
Win a 25 shopping
voucher, by correctly
solving
this puzzle. To enter, fit all of the
words into the puzzle,
then tell us
Christmas-related
word can
Win acrossword-style,
25 shopping voucher,
bywhat
correctly
solving this puzzle.
To ente
the words
theinpuzzle,
crossword-style,
then tell us what Christm
be formed by rearranging
theinto
letters
the shaded
squares.
word can be formed by rearranging the letters in the shaded squares

Good Luck
3 letters
INN
RUM
4 letters
BEER
GOLD
NOEL
STAR
TOYS
5 letters
CHEER
GIFTS
HAPPY
HYMNS
JESUS
PARTY
PEACE
TREES

6 letters
INFANT
LIGHTS
RIBBON
SPICES
SPIRIT
WREATH
7 letters
CHIMNEY
LAPLAND
RUDOLPH
SCROOGE
YULE LOG
8 letters
CINNAMON
YULETIDE
9 letters
CRANBERRY

12 letters
CHRISTMAS
DAY
8 lette
6 letters
5 letters
3 letters
CINNA
INFANT
CHEER
INN
Post your answer intoRUM
the Council letterboxGIFTS
in Thames Avenue or
send it by email to YULET
LIGHTS
competitions@haydonwick.gov.uk before the
closing date of Monday
21st December
RIBBON
HAPPY
9 lette
4 letters
2020. Please write your
name and addressHYMNS
clearly on your entry,SPICES
together with a
SPIRITof the winner CRANB
telephone number, soBEER
that we may contactJESUS
you if you win. The name
WREATH
PARTY
will be announced in GOLD
the next issue.
12 lett
PEACE
NOEL
CHRIST
7 letters
TREES
STAR
Summer Competition
Winner
CHIMNEY
TOYS
LAPLAND
Congratulations to Ms. W. the winner of our Summer Competition with
the answer 2 1 3
RUDOLPH
SCROOGE
YULE LOG
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Post your answer into the Council letterbox in Thames Avenue or sen

Haydon Wick Parish Council Contact Details
Councillors
Position

Name

Email Address

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Policy & Finance Chair
Amenities & Leisure Chair
Planning & Highways Chair

Linda Brown
Vinay Manro
Sue Callen
Richard Hailstone
John Fuller
Ellen Baker-Lee
Steve Heyes
John Jackson
Sarah McDermott
Di Rodgers
Linda Rhys-Jones
Seyi Fateru
Kumar T. Naik
Adam John
Ravi Venkatesh
Alex Roupelis
Rebecca Ross
Vacancy

lindabrown@haydonwick.gov.uk
vinaymanro@haydonwick.gov.uk
suecallen@haydonwick.gov.uk
richardhailstone@haydonwick.gov.uk
johnfuller@haydonwick.gov.uk
ellenbakerlee@haydonwick.gov.uk
steveheyes@haydonwick.gov.uk
johnjackson@haydonwick.gov.uk
sarahmcdermott@haydonwick.gov.uk
dirodgers@haydonwick.gov.uk
lindarhysjones@haydonwick.gov.uk
seyifateru@haydonwick.gov.uk
kumartnaik@haydonwick.gov.uk
adamjohn@haydonwick.gov.uk
ravivenkatesh@haydonwick.gov.uk
alexroupelis@haydonwick.gov.uk
rebeccaross@haydonwick.gov.uk
Vacancy

Officers
Clerk

Georgina Morgan-Denn

clerk@haydonwick.gov.uk

Deputy Clerk

Laura Cutter

deputyclerk@haydonwick.gov.uk

Finance (p/t)

Sandra Kelly

finance@haydonwick.gov.uk

Administrator

Kim Hall

office@haydonwick.gov.uk

Community Engagement (p/t) Johanna Edwards

events@haydonwick.gov.uk

Services
Magazine

editor@haydonwick.gov.uk

Tidy Up Team

tidyup@haydonwick.gov.uk

Address
Council Offices, Thames Avenue, Haydon Wick SN25 1QQ
Telephone Numbers
Office

9am until 4pm

01793 722446

Tidy Up Team (out of hours)

Leave a message

07703 840065

Due to COVID-19 the offices are currently closed to the public.
All enquiries via email or telephone.
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Who Does What
Haydon Wick
Parish Council

Swindon Borough
Council

01793 722446

01793 445501

Abandoned shopping trolleys

Adoption

Bus shelter maintenance

Adult Safeguarding

Dead animal collection

Benefits

Emptying waste bins

Birth Registration

Emptying dog bins

Blue badge parking

Fly posting

Burials

Fly tipping

Council Tax Collections

General Tidying

Death Registration

Graffiti Removal

Drainage

Grant Applications

Elections and Voting

Grass Cutting

Environmental Health

Haydon Wick "Living"

Flooding

Hedge Cutting

Gully Cleaning

Leisure Gardens / Allotments

Highways

Litter Picking

Housing

Play area repairs

Library Locations

Planning Applications Statutory Consultee and
General Enquiries

Neighbourhood Wardens

Precept Queries
Shrub Maintenance
Tree Maintenance
(trees under 12ft)

Noise Nuisance
Parking Enforcement
Planning Applications
Recycling
Rubbish Collection
School Places / Education
Tree Maintenance (trees over 12ft)
Ward Councillors
Weed spraying

Out of Hours Tidy Up Team Contact Number 07703840065
Please Leave Message Or Send Text
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✁

What’s On In Haydon Wick
After School Beehive Club, Orchard Vale
School, weekdays 3-5.45pm term time.
Art , Haydon Artists Society see page 42.
Tuesday Art Group 10-12 noon Tuesday
Council Offices see page 26.
Bowls, Haydon Bowls Club, Geoff Fletcher
07929 726816.
Baby Group, Tues, 9.30am-11am.
Haydon Centre, Debbie Musa-Eggie.
Baby & Toddlers, Wed, 9.30am-11.30am,
Emmanuel Church. Caroline O'Connell,
07909766779.
Badminton, Tues, Fri, 8pm-10pm.
Fri, 7pm-10pm. Haydon Centre, Linda
Knight 778014.
Body Rock Mon 6.30-8.30, Shield and
Daggar, Thames Avenue, first class free
Brownies, 1st Greenmeadow, Thurs,
5.45pm-7.15pm. Emmanuel Church.
3rd Greenmeadow, 6pm-7.30pm, contact
details go to www.girlguiding.org.uk.
Swindon Parenting Hub, (Formerly
Butterflies) groups, activities & parenting
Classes, Laura Jones 722984.
swindonparentinghub@swindon.gov.uk
Children's Health Clinics, Health Visitor
Services Details can be found here:
https://www.swindon.gov.uk/
healthvisitorservices.
Children's club, 6.30-7.30pm on alternate
Fridays (during term time) at Abbey Meads
Community School. Games, craft and Bible
stories for 5-11 yr olds. (Free)
Ring Avis 01793 979617 for more info.
Dance, Swindon Academy, Sat, 9.30am12.30pm/ Haydon Centre, S. Watson
724547.
Dog Training, Janet’s Puppy Skool,
01793 727158.
Football, 10-14 years, Mon 4.30-5.30pm,
Orchid Vale School, Doug 465405.
Guides, 1st Greenmeadow Guides and
1st Haydon Wick Rangers, Tues 7-9pm.
Emmanuel Church, contact details go
to www.girlguiding.org.uk.
Guitar Tuition, St. Andrews, Jan Taylor
331450.
Home Library, Free Service, North Swindon
Library, Cathy Martin 07769 281666.

Jiu Jitsu (Aluchi),Wed, 7pm-9pm. Haydon
Centre, Martyn Kingsbury 702993.
Karate, Junior, Mon, 7pm-8pm. Senior,
Mon, 8pm-9.30pm, Greenmeadow School,
M Beedon 729336.
Shikukai, Tues, 6pm-9.30pm. Fri, 6pm10pm, Haydon Centre, Gary Ockwell
511404.
Karate Shotokan, Thurs, 6.30-8.00pm,
Abbey Meads School, 07999 967388.

Ki-Aikido, Mon, 8pm-10pm. Thurs, 8pm 10pm. Haydon Centre, Derek Tudball
420341.

Library, North Swindon, (Staffed Hrs)
Mon, 2-6pm. Tues, 1-5pm. Wed, 10am-2pm.
Fri/Sat 12-4pm.
Moredon (Staffed Hrs) Mon/Thu 2-5pm,
Tue/Fri/Sat 10am-1pm.

Lunch Club, Thurs, 12noon. Emmanuel
Church, Sue Martin 721552.

Martial Arts, Mon, 4pm-5.30pm. Wed,
4pm-6.15pm. Haydon Centre, 0800 0191585
Over 60’s, Alternate, Mon, 2pm-4pm.
Haydon Wick Club, Mrs Mel Garlick 725518.

Pre-school, Barn Owl at Haydon Wick
Primary School, Mon-Fri, 9am-12pm,
12.10pm-3.10pm, Julie Lewis 07790 497329.
Busy Fingers (18 months-5 years): Mon,
9.30-11am & 1pm-2.30pm. Tues, 9.30-11am
(0-18 months) & 1pm-2.30pm. Thurs,
9.30am-11am. Fri, 10am-11.30am. Haydon
Centre, Debbie Musa-Eggie 496900.

Little Pippins, Greenmeadow Children’s
Centre 0787 9623507. Ring for details of
sessions available
Haydon Meadow, Mon-Fri, 8.45am-11.45,
12-3pm & 8:45-2:45pm Haydon Centre
Debbie Waldron 791903.
Parent and Toddler, Sunflowers, Wed
10.00-11.30am (term time) Abbey Meads
School, Anna on 271878.

Thurs (term time) 10.00-11.30am, Oakhurst
School 734754.
Teapots and Tots Thurs 1.30pm to 3pm
Church of Christ the Servant contact Chris
on 07597 754304.
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Pram Club, During Term time, Mon,
9.30am-11.30am. St Johns Church,
Lesley Mead 726000
www.stjohnshaydonwick.org.uk.
Road Running, Swindon Harriers Group,
Tues, 7pm-8pm. Thurs, 7pm-8pm (circuits),
Haydon Centre, Val Gibbons 536429.
Rock Café, open Fri 10:30 to 1:30pm St.
Johns Church 726000.
Scouts, 1st Swindon Seascouts, Beavers,
6 to 8 yrs, CubPack, 8 to 10½ yrs, Scouts,
10½ to 14 yrs. The Wick at the Brow,
Catherine Smith 01793 702887
www.firstswindon.co.uk
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GYM OPENING TIMES:
Mon to Fri: 0800 – 2200
Sat: 0830 – 1600

Sun: 1000 – 1600

JUNIOR GYM OPENING TIMES:
Mon to Thu: 1600 – 1800
Fri: 1600 – 2000

Sat: 1030 – 1130

Sun: 1030 – 1130 & 1300 – 1500

Various Classes Available Contact
Centre for Details

U3A

Short Mat Bowls, Haydon Centre

(3) Mon 11:00-12:30 Terry Rogers 813172
(1) Wed 10:00-11:30 Elsie Johnson 950108
(2) Wed 11:30-13:00 Tony Coleman
8879988 / Jamie Edwards 752661
(4) Wed 13:30-15:00 Madeleine Maggs
07944098272 / Mike Carvell 07855540946

Badminton Haydon Centre

Wed 11.00-13.00 & Fri 14.00-16.00
Contact Mick Andrews & Roger Williams
Phone 07941485340

Updates – Please email
editor@haydonwick.gov.uk.
if any of the above change or there
is a change in contact details.
Why not list your events?

✁

Singles Club Square 1 Over 45’s, Wed
from 8pm Southbrook Inn, Southbrook
Street Tel:513540
Singing 4 years + Tues, 5.30pm
Haydonleigh School. JTP Trust 535185
Stitch & Bitch 7.30pm Monday, Manor
Farm Pub, majortracey@gmail.com
Tae Kwon Do, Wed, 6.30pm-7.30pm,
Haydon Centre, Brett Rowlinson, 07738
48405. Mon, 6.30pm-9.30pm. Haydon
Centre, Zoe Fendt 01452 610446
Tea Dance Thu 14:00-16:00 Haydon Centre
Thursday Group, Alternate, Thurs, 8pm,
Emmanuel Church, Sue Martin 721552.
Thursday Link , 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th, Thurs,
1.30pm, Emmanuel Church, Doug
Hempstock 01793 874889.
Transport, Community Bus, Haydon Wick
Parish Council, Caroline Roberts, 722446.
Walking: Step Out Swindon, Walking for
Health from the Haydon Centre, Mon 2.00
Short Mobility walks Grahame Lee 01793
727091, Thurs 9.45 1 hour local walks
Grahame Lee 01793 727091.
Walking Netball Wed 14:30-16:00 Haydon
Centre
Willow Aikido, Tues, 7pm, Haydon Centre,
Dave Powell 721962.
Women’s Institute, 2nd, Mon, 7pm-9pm at
Haydonleigh School, Sue Clark 723538.
Young at Heart , Fri, 1.30pm-4pm. Haydon
Centre, Mike Whelan 706145.
Youth Club, Kids club 4-9yrs, Fri, 6pm7.30, Fri, 7.30-9pm. Haydon Centre, Debbie
Musa-Eggie, 496900.

Haydon Centre Fitness Classes
01793 721526
www.better.org.uk

✁

Important
local numbers
(correct Jan 2020)

CHEMISTS (Late Opening)

Boots
Orbital Shopping Centre (7pm),
closed from 2pm to 3pm������������ 728569
ASDA
Orbital Shopping Centre (10pm)... 707770
Morrisons
Thames Ave, (Mon-Wed 7pm, Thurs &
Fri 8pm. Closed 1pm and 2pm)... 705322
Homeground
Thames Ave, (Mon-Sat 5am-8pm,
Sun 8am-6pm)...........................727866
Taw Hill Co-op (not Sat/Sun)
Taw Hill Village Centre (6.30pm).726736

CINEMAS

Cineworld W.Swindon��� 0871 200 2000
Empire E.Swindon���������� 0871 471 4714

CHURCHES

Anglican - St. Johns, Westfield Way
Minister: R. Adams������������������ 726000
North Swindon Baptist Church
Pastor: Fraser Kay..... ...............737106
Methodist - St. Andrews, Moredon
Minister: Mark Barrett�������������� 529263
United Reformed
Church of Christ the Servant........ 725812
Minister: Rachael Wilson
Emmanuel��������������������������������� 723862
Minister: Gerald England

COUNCIL SERVICES

Abandoned Shopping Trolleys....722446
Trading Standards...................... 466155
Consumer advice ........... 03454 040506
Animal Welfare...........................445501
Community Transport.................722446
Dog Wardens/Strays.................. 445501
Environmental Nuisance............ 445501
Graffiti Helpline..........................722446
Haydon Wick Parish Council......722446
Housing Advice..........................445501
Jobcentre Plus............... 0845 604 3719
Noise Nuisance..........................445501
Refuse (Wheelie Bin) Collection... 445501
Recycling Collection . ................ 445501
Stagecoach Buses..................... 521415
Swindon Borough Council..........463000
Swindon Streetsmart.................. 445501
Swindon's Bus Company............ 428428

CULTURAL

Swindon Arts Centre.................. 524481
Central Library�������������������������� 463238
North Swindon Library�������������� 707120
Wyvern Theatre������������������������� 524481

DENTIST

Abbey Meads.............................726288
Priory Vale................................. 745291
Sevenfields................................ 722194

DOCTORS

Abbey Meads.............................706030
North Swindon (Homeground).... 705783
Taw Hill......................................709500

EDUCATION

Abbey Meads............................. 723239
Abbey Park................................705400
Bridlewood.................................706830
Brimble Hill.................................493900
Catherine Wayte......................... 727405
Greenmeadow.............................521141
GWA...........................................209700
Haydonleigh...............................700443
Haydon Wick..............................706606
Oakhurst Community.................. 734754
Orchid Vale................................ 745006
Red Oaks...................................493920
St Francis................................... 727624
Uplands...................................... 493910

HIGHER EDUCATION

New College............................... 611470
Swindon College........................ 491591

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Emergencies....................................999
Swindon & Dorchester Fire.01722 691000
Westlea Fire.....................01722 691057
Swindon Police................................ 101
Police......................................... 528111

MEDICAL HELPLINES

NHS111............................................ 111
Clic Sargent................... 0300 330 0803
Great Western Hospital..............604020
MacMillan Nurses...........0808 808 0000
Marie Curie Nurses........... 0800 716146
MS Society.....................0808 800 8000
Parkinsons Society........ 0808 800 0303
Prospect Foundation.................. 813355

MISC HELPLINES

Alcoholics Anonymous.... 0800 9177650
Alcohol Advisory Centre .01793 695405
Child Protection............... 01793.466903
The National Bullying Helpline
..................................... 0845 22 55 787
Butterflies Family Centre
(family support for under 5’s)......722984
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MISC HELPLINES

Childline.................................0800 1111
Citizens Advice Bureau...0344 499 4114
IPSUM Mental Health…...01793 695405
Cruse Bereavement.................... 619933
Domestic Abuse Hotline
Freephone...................... 0808 2000 427
Mental Health Crisis Team
....................................... 01793 836820
Narcotics Anonymous ....0300 999 1212
NSPCC............................0808 800 5000
RSPCA........................... 0300 1234 999
Salvation Army........................... 513788
Samaritans.....................0845 790 9090
Shelter............................. 0808 800 444
Approved Traders:www.buywithconfidence,gov.uk
Swindon Domestic Abuse Support
Service.............................01793 610610

MEDIA

Link Magazine................. 01793 744677

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT

Robert Buckland MP..................533393
Justin Tomlinson MP................. 533393

NATIONAL BUSES

Megabus......................... 0900160 0900
National Express..............08717 818178
Traveline........................ 0871 200 2233

NURSERIES & CHILDCARE

Busy Bees, St Andrews.............. 726919
Busy Bees, Peatmoor................. 887602
Busy Bees, Haydon Wick...........496900
Haydon Meadow, Haydon Wick..706666
Leapfrog, St Andrews................. 726919
Little Pippins, Greenmeadow
...................................... 0787 962 3507
Little Scholars, Abbey Meads..... 510820

POST OFFICE

Abbey Meads Tesco....... 0345 611 2970

RADIO (LOCAL)

BBC Wiltshire (103.6)
...............................wiltshire@bbc.co.uk
Heart (97.2) ................... 0345 481 0088
SAM FM (107.7)..........................858222
Swindon Community Radio (105.5)
.................................................. 611555

RESTURANTS
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Chinese
Abbey Meads Rendevous...........703388
Seven Star Chinese........... 01793 480885
Fish & Chips
Redhouse Place......................... 745568
The Fish and Chip Shop...01793 523211
Indian
Bhajis’s, Thames Avenue...........533799
Pizza
Dominos..................................... 701888

SPORT & LEISURE

Delta Tennis...............................872699
Haydon Centre........................... 721526
Hydrotherapy Pool......................496002
Link Centre................................. 877323
Milton Road Health Hydro.......... 616396
STFC.............................. 0330 002 1879

SUPERMARKET HOME DELIVERY

ASDA Walmart (Orbital.... 01793 707770
Ocado............................ 0345 656 1234
Tesco............................. 0800 323 4040
Sainsbury....................... 0800 328 1700

TRAINS

Great Western Railway... 08457 000 125
National Train Enquiries.0800 022 3720
Swindon & Cricklade Railway..... 771615

UTILITIES

British Telecom (Faults)..... 0800 800151
Electricity Emergency...................... 105
Gas Emergency................ 0800 111 999
Streetlights.................................445501
Thames Water................ 0800 316 9800
Thames Water Leaks........ 0800 714 614

VETERINARY SURGERIES

Drove, Ridgeway Farm .............. 614461
Drove, Abbey Meads.................. 728728
Thameswood, Purton Road........ 526780

BOROUGH COUNCILLORS

David Renard ................. 07824 550483
Garry Perkins����������������� 07879 660832
Oliver Donachie.............. 07983 972630
Emma Faramarzi............. 07983 972630
Vinay Manro.................... 01793 295315
Malcolm Davies . ............ 07825 348158
Updates – Please email
editor@haydonwick.gov.uk
if any of the above change.

✁

Blunsdon Arms.......................... 729801
Toby Carvery............................. 702081

TAKEAWAYS (LOCAL)

Many victims of domestic abuse
may not be physically hurt.
Abuse comes in many forms including:
■ Sexual
■ Emotional
■ Financial
■ Psychological

24 hr helpline

01793 610610
always answered by
a trained advisor

LOVE
SHOULD
N0T
HURT.

If you think you are the victim of domestic abuse,
or you think someone you know is, please call.

Here at Swindon Domestic Abuse Support Service we offer help with:
■ Community Services

■ Recovery programmes

■ LGBT

■ Children and Young People Services

■ Refuge Accommodation

■ Help and support for male and female

■ Healthy Relationship workshops

victims 16 years plus

 Facebook.com/SWADomesticAbuse/ |  @SwindonWA | www.swadomesticabuse.org

Swindon Women’s Aid Inc. is a registered charity, Charity No 1175148 PO Box 3816, Swindon, SN563
1BQ
General Enquiries: 01793 864 984

Suppliers & Installers
•Kitchens•Bathrooms•Tiles•Bedrooms•
• Local family run business
established 1977
• Extensive showroom

• No obligation quotation service
• Computer aided design

• Full fitting services
• Supply only

Contact us now for a FREE quotation

01793 531433

www.mptiles.co.uk

34-34 Manchester Road, Swindon SN1 2AB

